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DATE TO REMEMBER
FOOD TRUCK EVENT
Hosted by Foxtrot Crew on
Friday, 18th January, 2019
4.00 pm to 8.00 pm

COMMUNITY PICNIC
Australia Day, 26th January, 2019
At VMRB starting 12 md
Thanks to Paul and Janelle Hollingdale for
organising the Pirates and Buccaneers Party on 8th
December.
Thanks also to their helpers and
everyone who dressed up for the occasion. For a
peek at some of the fun, turn to page 7 and onwards.
Please check out our donors listed on page 7 and
support their businesses.
We are starting the new year with our food truck
event on Friday, 18th January, so it would be a good
idea to gather your family and friends and make it a
stress-free evening buying your food from the trucks
and drinks from Foxtrot Crew at our bar.
Photo: The winners of the fancy dress with our judge
Cr Jared Cassidy. The best dressed wench and pirate
were Yolonde Bates and Ian Simmons.

Around the Rigging
Welcome to our new Members. We look forward to
seeing you around the base.

3
FULL
MEMBERS
Adam Bush
Peter Kingsley
Brett Spear

2
WATERSIDE
ASSIST
Tamsin McGuin
Kym Woodgate

Australia Day by The Bay consists of the Citizenship
Ceremony in the Sandgate Town Hall in the morning
and will continue with a community picnic to be held
within the VMRB area on Australia Day 2019, to
commence at 12 noon with a free bbq, entertainment
and activities. VMRB will be manning the cooking
area and opening the bar. The event will finish at
16.00 for the Billy Kart Derby in nearby Cotton Street.
So we will need some volunteers to cook the
barbecue and man the bar if we are to take
advantage of the fundraising opportunity so click
www.volunteersignup.org/D7AQ8 to offer your
help.
You can meet Marcus Upton, our new Junior VicePresident on page 2 and you will get an idea of what
training involves on page 6 with snippets from
November and Charlie Crews.

VMR Brisbane is
proudly supported by
Have you liked our VMR Brisbane Facebook Page? Stay up-to-date with
all the latest VMR Brisbane news, photos and events! @VMR Brisbane
95 Allpass Pde, Shorncliffe Qld 4017 Ph: 07 3269 8888 Fax: 07 3269 2245
www.vmrbrisbane.com.au
A/H Emergency 0428 022 881
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President’s
Report
Welcome to our new
Members.
It's pleasing to see
so many new people
joining VMRB.
A big thank you to the
following Members who gave up their Christmas and
Boxing Day to make sure people were safe out
enjoying Moreton Bay.
So thank you to...
Christmas Day Crew: Col, Darren, Dean, Rhys, Tom
and Shane
Boxing Day Crew: Neil, Chris, Gordon, Nathaniel,
Paul, Kath, Alan, Michael and Rob.
As can be seen from the Activation Reports, it has
been quite a busy Christmas/ New Year period for
VMRB including coordinating other Marine Rescue
Squadrons and Flotillas to assist with some jobs. It’s
great to see all Marine Rescue Units working
together to assist the boating public when they are in
need.
We had some extremely positive feedback from a
very grateful boatie who called for assistance just off
Clontarf over the Christmas break. He could not say
enough about the professionalism and friendliness of
the crew that assisted him and his sons. Well done
and great to hear!
We have been approached by Cr Jared Cassidy to
have the annual Australia Day by the Bay
Celebrations at VMRB this year. This will be a great
opportunity to engage with our Local Community to
let them know who we are, what we do and why we
do it.
As such we are looking for Volunteers to assist with
the Bar and BBQ for the event which will be on
Australia Day from 12:00 to 16:00. If you are able to
assist please click on the following link to let us know
when
and
how
you
would
like
to
help
www.volunteersignup.org/D7AQ8
or
alternatively
you
can
email
me
at
president@vmrbrisbane.com.au.
I'd also like to thank the new Management
Committee for their drive and commitment to VMRB.
It is inspiring to see you starting to embrace your
roles and suggesting different ways of tackling items
that present themselves.
To all our Volunteers thank you and keep up the
great work as you are the ones that make VMRB the
fantastic Association it is.
Safe Boating
Thomas Grice
President, VMRB
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January 2019 Crew Roster
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Mon

5
12
19
26
28

Alpha
Bravo
Charlie
Alpha
November

Sun 6
Sun 13
Sun 20
Sun 27

November
Papa
Quebec
Sierra

February 2019 Crew Roster
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

2
9
16
23

Bravo
Foxtrot
Charlie
Alpha

Sun 3
Sun 10
Sun 17
Sun 24

Tango
November
Papa
Quebec

Know your VMRB Management
This issue we have
pleasure in introducing
our new Junior VicePresident,
Marcus
Upton.
One day, while on one
of his many work trips
to Melbourne, Marcus
spied the boats in
Moreton Bay from the
plane and thought it
might be time to get
back on the water
again. As a child, he liked sailing Hobie Cats at North
Stradbroke and his father was in the Southport Coast
Guard so this led him to think about community
service and Volunteer Marine Rescue Brisbane was
the lucky beneficiary.
In June 2016 Marcus joined VMRB and is thoroughly
enjoying the companionship on Sierra Crew and the
leadership of skipper Neil Sheppard. He is working
towards his second stripe and is grateful for the
opportunity to learn about navigation, handling of
power boats and the teamwork involved, especially
in rescues.
Marcus has a soft spot for Sandgate 2, as he regards
the RIB as the sports car of the fleet. It reminds him
of his yellow MGB with which he tinkers. He has a
recreational pilot’s licence but flying is one of his
interests that has taken a back seat to his time on the
water. He reckons there’s nothing quite like sailing
to Tangalooma and the night exercises on a calm
sea are especially appealing.
Marcus is married to Janelle and also comes home
from his IT role in workforce management systems
to Grace the cat. We are grateful that he has taken
on the position of Junior Vice-President and he is
happy to help anyone with anything relating to VMR
Brisbane.
Just
email
Marcus
on
jnr.vice.president@vmrbrisbane.com.au.
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Activation Report
DECEMBER
1st - Relocate a yacht that had dragged its anchor
with 1 POB from the Cairncross Wharf area in the
Brisbane River to upstream of the Gateway Bridge.
7th - Tow a disabled vessel with 4 POB from 3NM off
Redcliffe to Pinkenbah boat ramp.

9th - Water Police activation to investigate upturned
vessel in Pine River. The crew found a 25 ft whitehulled 1/2 cabin cruiser from which they were able to
just discern rego under the water line. Water Police
were able to contact owner. All safe, as the boat was
almost derelict, having not moved for a long time by
the appearance of hull growths.

17th - Water Police activation for a line search for
missing swimmer off Bribie Island. Stood down
when the person was found walking along the beach.
23rd - Busy day for Quebec crew on the Brisbane
River with 2 tow jobs with one a disabled vessel with
2 POB from Pinkenbah to Colmslie boat ramp, and
the second was from Hawthorn to Colmslie boat
ramp with 1 POB. They also had a trip to see Aurora
and a catch-up with Water Police.
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ACTIVE CREW ANNIVERSARY
Congratulations and thank you to the following
crew members who volunteered more than 5 years
ago and who joined in December.
Callum Baird
1994
Ross Lind
1999
Kerry Kyle-Little
2009
Vic Kussrow
2012

24th - Tow a disabled 4.8mtr aluminium bow rider
with 2 POB from Mud Island to Whyte Island boat
ramp.
26th - Tow a disabled 5.5 metre ½ cabin from
Tangalooma wrecks with 2 POB to Whyte Island
boat ramp. In the afternoon there was an activation
from the water police to secure and tow 9 metre
pylon last seen floating near Victoria Bridge. The
pylon couldn’t be found after searching up and down,
but on the way home a very expensive charter boat
had grounded on the northern entry to Brisbane
River (after Koopa Channel). All the passengers had
been transferred to another charter boat, and the
three crew were going to have a long night waiting
for high tide.

30th – This turned out to be one of most popular
boating days in the northern bay that Sierra’s Neil
Sheppard had experienced. “There was a steady
flow of vessels departing Cabbage Tree Creek with
the preferred destination, Tangalooma. The weather
forecast was not ideal with 10-15 knots from the east
forecast throughout the day.
Radio traffic was high and it wasn’t long before Sierra
Crew received a call for assistance. Our first job was
to tow a 6 metre vessel with engine trouble from
Luggage Point to Whyte Island boat ramp. As we
entered the Brisbane River via the Koopa Channel
we noticed that another vessel had run aground just

VMR BRISBANE
a few hundred metres upstream of the Koopa –
Brisbane River junction. As we were finishing this
job we received a request to assist a vessel with
engine water pump issues located near Otter
Rock. After a pleasant run from the Brisbane River
we soon located the vessel and once the hook up
was established we were on our way back to
Cabbage Tree Creek.
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Thank you to all the crews who are able to assist with
any activations and who are on standby. We really
appreciate receiving activation details and photos to
help promote VMR Brisbane. Please email any
information through to editor@vmrbrisbane.com.au
and also to social.media@vmrbrisbane.com.au

December in Summary
Activations:
Fuel Used (L):
People assisted:

24
1,799
25

LED Lighting: A Problem?
Above: Sierra’s first tow and their second below.

Again before we could finish this job we received a
request to tow a vessel with fuel troubles located
near Jeays Reef. After a quick bite to eat, we were
back underway and with the GPS co-ordinates at
hand we were quickly able to locate the vessel and
tow the crew back to the Brisbane River. During the
day we had to pass two other jobs to other Marine
Rescue Squadrons and Flotillas to assist due to lack
of our availability.”

It was then back to Base to clean, refuel and house
Sandgate 1 and Sandgate 2 and attend to the
obligatory paperwork. An exciting day for all!”
Later that night a callout saw Sandgate 2 assist a 5
mtr fibreglass runabout from Luggage Point to
Pinkenba Boat Ramp. Also thank you to South East
Queensland UHF Emergency Service Team
(SEQUEST) for their radio coverage for our crew.

The Australian Marine Safety Authority December
2018 Issue of Working Boats included an alarm from
the US Coast Guard over the potential for lightemitting diode (LED) lighting on
vessels
to
compromise
reception on VHF frequencies
used for radiotelephone, Digital
Selective Calling (DSC) and
Automatic
Identification
Systems (AIS).
At this time, the distance at which the LED lighting
starts to have an impact and whether the issue is
limited to certain makes of lighting or navigation
equipment is unknown.
Due to their energy-saving capability and longer
service life, LED lights are commonly used for
navigation lighting, searchlights and floodlights, as
well as interior and exterior lighting, including those
used for visual effect.
Radio-frequency interference caused by LED lighting
on a ship created a hazard that led to a serious safety
incident in the US and other ships have also
experienced degradation of their VHF receivers
caused by their LED navigation lights. LED lighting
installed near VHF antennas has also been found to
reduce reception.
However there is a way to test for LED interference.
1. Turn off your LED lights.
2. Tune your VHF radio to a quiet channel, such as
Channel 73.
3. Adjust your VHR radio’s squelch control until the
radio outputs audio noise.
4. Re-adjust the squelch control until the audio
noise is quiet – just slightly above the noise
threshold.
5. Turn your LED light back on.
6. If the radio starts crackling when you turn on the
LED lights, it is likely that the LED lights are
affecting both your onboard VHF marine radio
and AIS reception.

VMR BRISBANE
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Food Trucks Event
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Crew Thank You
st

Sierra Crew had it all on Friday, 21 December:
Christmas looming with alternative events, a
heatwave, followed by a crazy storm. Foxtrot Crew
will be manning the bar at the first Food Trucks event
of 2019 on Friday, 18th January with boutique beers
provided by the All Inn Brewing Co. Come along and
support your club while having a night off the
domestic chores.
Club members are invited to stay later to take the
opportunity to catch up with fellow members; you can
meet upstairs if you like.

A long-standing crew member who is going to be
greatly missed is John White who joined VMRB in
2013 and has served us well on Papa Crew
(although he had many years at VMR Bribie Island
before that). He had his last day on crew on 9th
December and we wish him well in his future
endeavours which include building a new home at
Bribie.

VMRB Management
There are still vacant positions to assist VMRB
Management which we need to fill to give our
squadron the best possible chance to operate
efficiently. The positions are:
 Administration Officer
 Grants & Funding Officer
 Corporate Relations Officer
 Community Events & Social Activities Organiser
If you can help us out with any of these positions,
would like to have more information on what is
involved, or know someone else we could ask,
please contact President Thomas Grice.

Above: John on Sandgate 2’s bow during the Queen’s
baton relay for the 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Recently Karl Nast received a Certificate of
Appreciation for his time as Junior Vice-President
although he continues to help in many other ways
and is a valued member of Tango Crew.

Matters from Dec. Mgt Meeting
As from 01 January 2019, our membership
Application Form will be amended to state that all
applicants for Active Crew shall be required to hold
or obtain a “Recreational Boating Licence”.
Any crew who do not hold the licence will be offered
a discounted rate with Allstate Licencing on the basis
that people cannot progress to 2 stripes without the
RBL. In addition, under Marine Order 504, it is
mandatory that all 2 stripe and above, as well as
“Designated Radio Operators”, must hold current
First Aid and CPR certification.

Groups of VMRB
Our Association is made up of the following clubs. Please
click on the logo to find out more details

On the same evening Alpha Crew’s Alan Crawford
received his medal for 15 years of voluntary service.
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Tuesday (Mid-Week) Crew
th
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Training Days

On Tuesday (of course!), 11 December, our hardworking mid-week crew celebrated Christmas and
the end of the year with an enjoyable lunch.

Cameron Peglar advised that the weather report for
November Crew's duty day on Sunday 16th wasn't
what a fisherman would ask for: 20 knot northeasterly and showers. There were no rescues to
perform since most boaties decided it was a good
day to stay home and watch the cricket.
There's always space for training though.
The crew ventured into the bay for a couple of
training sessions, with some of the crew preparing
for upcoming assessments on domestic regulations
and navigation. A local knowledge trip up Cabbage
Tree creek during high tide was followed by docking
practice at the pontoon with a strong tail wind and an
incoming tide. This was enough to test anyone's
docking skills.
Trailer reversing practice was also undertaken using
Sandgate 2's trailer on the boat ramp.
Uneventful from an operational front, but another
productive day of practice and learning for the crew.

Superyacht: Aurora

Charlie Crew’s duty day on 15th November saw our
Dummy going for another swim with their man
overboard rescue training.

Quebec Crew were fascinated to see the Aurora in
the Brisbane River on 23rd December. The yacht
was built by Lürssen Yachts and no wonder it is
impressive when you look at its statistics and realise
it cost $A170 million. The Interior and Exterior
Designer was Winch Design London and the build
was managed by Moran Yacht & Ship in Germany.
Length: 74m (242’)
Beam:
13.2m (44’)
Built:
2017
Hull:
Steel
Speed:
18 kts
Cabins:
6
Guests:
12
Crew:
22

Storm Season
The Department of Transport and Main Roads
(Queensland) prompts us that the recent arrival of
Tropical Cyclone Penny is a timely reminder to
prepare your vessels for wild weather conditions
throughout Queensland. Make sure your safety
equipment is in full working order, and familiarise
yourself with the contingency plan for your region.
Remember, if in doubt don’t go out.
For more information on planning for storms, visit:
www.msq.qld.gov.au/Safety/Preparing-for-severeweather
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Pirates and Buccaneers Party
Apart
from
organisers,
helpers and people who
attended our end-of-year
Pirate Party, we would
like to sincerely thank
our supporters who
gave donations to
make it a great night.
Digging up treasure
was a lot of fun as
was the dancing.
Right: this devious
looking fellow is our
party instigator, Paul
Hollingdale.
Thanks to the following
people and businesses
for their donations. Please
support them if you have the
opportunity to do so.
 Ann Milands, Noosa Artist
 Artrageous/Gallery 4017, Deagon
 Aussie Seafood House, Lawnton
 Beds and Dreams, North Lakes
 Bunnings, Carseldine
 Clear Mountain Lodge
 Club Pine Rivers
 Deagon Meats
 Kookaburra Queens, Brisbane
 Mon Komo, Redcliffe
 Northside Marine, Boondall
 Repco Lawnton
 Rick’s Wheel Alignment & Tyre Service, Bowen Hills
 Sandstone Point Resort, near Bribie Island
 Tackleland Sandgate
 Travel Associates, Albany Creek
As you’ll see from the photos here and on the next
three pages, a lot of people made a great effort to
embrace the pirates and buccaneers’ theme! Thanks
also to our photographers: Richard Windham, Angie
Aceto and Karen Traversari.
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1

2
1 Venue
2 Pirate Flag
3 Wench Angie A
4 Wench Karen T
5 Treasure Sandpit
6 Punch Queen Janelle
7 Emcee Joe

3

4

7

6
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(Above) The Wenches and (below) the Pirates as judging is underway.

More Pirates and Buccaneers
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So many characters!

